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itat m - 'rri Carolina Signs Four : Year:Contract
Witt Georgia Bulldogs in Football;

v '. 1929 Clash to --B- In Kenan Stadiu:Games

PRICES OF BOOKS

AT EXCHANGE IS
DISCUSSED BY PI

Assembly to Ask Student Acti-
vities Committee to Make In-

vestigation of Present High
Prices of Books Needed

Signing up oLthe Georgia GameUniversity Engineering School
To Get Aeronautical Equipment

Says Athletic Association Will
Show Deficit for Year; Foot-

ball Receipts Go To Bear Bur-

den of Losses in Other Sports;
Prices Lower Here Than Else-

where :v

Is Regarded as Master Stroke
As Several Other Big Institu-
tions Were Actively Seeking
Contract Awarded the Uni-

versity. T

The University of North Carolina
and the University of Georgia have
signed a four-ye- ar contract in foot
ball and will meet here next season
on the gridiron for the first time
in fifteen years, it .was announced
here tonight by Charles T. Woollen,
University Graduate Manager of

Carolina Alumnus
Killed In Wreck

Joseph Allen . Bullock, an
alumnus of the University, died in
Watts Hospital at Durham last
Tuesday night as the result of
injuries sustained in an automobile
accident near that city Sunday
night.

Bullock was ajone at the time of
the wreck, and was found injured
on the road by two negroes hv the
morning some hours after the ac-

cident. He was carried to the hos-

pital, and his1 injuries at the time'
announced not serious. .

V

Bullock took a B.S. in Pharmacy
with the class of '27. He : was a
popular boy on the Hill, was" a
member of the Elisha Mitchell
Scientific Society, of the A. P. H.
A., arid of Phi Delta Chi " frater-
nity." "'; '' '

His home is in Greensboro, but
he has recently been engaged in
business at Elm City.

The funeral will be held in Elm
City this afternoon.

Athletics.. "

ment is the first step of a plan to'
introduce work : in aeronautics
into the regular Mechanical Engi-
neering courses. It is contem-
plated that the department will :

cooperate with the Chapel Hill
Airport as a4 part of the regular
cooperative plan of the Junior ?

year for :all. Engineering students, :

when they work out on actual jobs
for half of the year. In this case
students ; would spend half of
their time at the airport and the
other half at the University.

Request has also been made
to the War Department for a
complete airplane to be used in
this work, but at present there are
none available. . It is expected,
however, that one will be obtained
as sooTas any are available un-

der the conditions of this act of
Congress.

The Mechanical : Engineering
Department of the School of En-
gineering will soon receive about
$50,000 worth of aeronautical
equipment from the War Depart-
ment, it was, announced Tuesday.
The equipment which will be sent
to the University, consists, of a
Liberty 12 airplane engine, an
altimeter, a barograph, a tacto-
meter, an air speed indicator,

. and several smaller instruments.
, This equipment was made "

available for the University un-

der the provisions of an act of
the last Congress which author-
ized the Secretary of War to
transfer surplus aeronautical
equipment to educational institu-
tions. However, the conditions
of the transfer state -- that the
equipment is not to : be jused in
actual flight.

The acquisition of this equip

The exact dates are yet to be ar
ranged, Mr. Woollen stated.

The first of the four games here
next year is to be played in Kenan
Memorial Stadium, the University's'
new gridiron, which seats 25,000.
The next year the game is to be
played in Georgia's new stadium in

' Interesting figures regarding the
financial status of the University's
Athletic Association were revealed
here yesterday in an article by Grad-

uate Manager Charles Woollen ap-

pearing in the current number of the
Alumni Review "which is just off this
press. .

'

The figures will doubtless prove; a
big revelation to those who have
been under the erroneous impression
that the University Athletic Associa-

tion was piling up a small fortune.'
Graduate Manager Woollen's , ar-

ticle follows:
"In making- - its plans, for the cur-

rent year, -- the Athletic Council made
up of alumni, faculty and student
membership, decided to .increase the
price of tickets to the major games
played in Chapel Hill, from $2 to
$2i50. This decision was reached af-

ter consideration of the cost of the
athletic" program , adopted , for this
year, the burden of which falls on
football receipts. Estimates for the
year ending September 1st and in-

cluding all activities are : total re-

ceipts $82,200; total expense, $84,-70-0,

leaving a deficit of $2,500 for
the 'year. i

t

"There was also this further con

Athens, which is now being construct

Preliminary to takinap the dis-

cussion of resolutions and bills at. the
regular meeting of . : the Dialectic
Senate Tuesday night it was decided
that the group picture of the society
to go in the Yackety Yack will be
taken Friday morning at . chapel
period in front of Manning Hall.

- The senate debated at length the
resolution that the Dialectic Senate go
on record as stating that the prices
charged by the Book Exchange are
unreasonable and that an investiga-
tion of the situation be made. Several
opinions were expressed both for and
against the resolution. ; The matter
of alleged profiteering on the part of
the Book Exchange prompted many
of the senators to speak rather vigor-
ously about the situation. -

In attempting to clarify the matter
Senator Parsons gave a sketch of the
origin knd function of the Book Ex-
change'. The senator stated that,what
we now know that the Book Exchange
began as a small affair operated by
the Y. MrC. A. The ten percent pro-
fit charged went to the cause of the
Y. M. C. A., asserted the speaker.
Finally it assumed such proportions
that it was taken over by, the Univer-
sity and became a part of the U. C. S.
P. Thus, declared the senator, the
organization has departed from its
original purpose and at present has
a - monoply on the b.ook situation in
Chapel Hill. The speaker contended
for reduced v prices on the grounds

ed and is to be dedicated with' the
Georgia-Yal- e game next fall.

1932, the-game-
s are to alternate in

the same way, with Georgia coming
to Chapel Hill in 1931 and NorthDefinite Schedule Engineering Class
Carolina going to Athens in 1932.Attends Meeting ofHas Been Set tor

Soph-Juni- or Debate
Signing of . the ' four-ye- ar contractCOLLEGE WORK OF A.W.A. In Raleigh

Students View Many Interesting ExWill Discuss Query That the Only Ef

is regarded as a powerful stroke in
the making of North Carolina's 1929
schedule. Negotiatidns between the
athletic officials of the two institu-- ,
tions . have, been' under way ever a
long period, and in recent 'weeks the

OTHER STATES TO

APPEARATPICK
:

hibits Prepared by Convention
Committee." -

fective Attitude Toward War is
Uncompromising Pacifism.

Officials of the Di and Phi an Last Friday c evening seventeen
telephone and telegraph wires betweenmembers of the senior class in. CivilSeries of Pictures Coming undersiderations The home team does not nounce that definite arrangements

have been made for holding the soph- - Chapel Hill and Athens have exIngineering attended a meeting ofget all the receipts as many suppose;
the North Carolina division of the changed numerous messages, leading

ing to the formal signing -- of the
The Auspices of the School of
Education; No Admission
Charge.

American Waterworks Association in
junior inter-societ- y debate on the
night of December 4. Each society
will be represented ' by a sophomore contract. .

but the money is divided equally be-

tween the two teams, after deduct-in- g

cost of officials, advertising, and
other expenses of "conducting, the

The signing of Georgia is regardedand a junior team.' The query is:
Raleigh. ; This, : association ' is com-
posed of engineers and superintend-
ents of municipal waterworks' plants as 'a master stroke on the part ofIn order to stimulate interest in a "Resolved, That the only effective

that the building in which the Book
Exchange operates is not taxed and
that those who operate it are told
ahead, of time exactly how many
books to order. The senator stated

game. teachers college here and to give Graduate Manager Woollen who .

handled the negotiations ' for thein the state and held its annual con-ventio- n

last week. At these conven
attitude toward war is an uncom-
promising pacifism." - The Di juniors"For several years there "has been

the demand that" Carolina schedule
those interested a chance to see how
work is carried on in schools in other tions questions .which concern; theand the Phi sophomores will upholdthat he was aware of the fact - that University, it is known that several

other big institutions in "the; Southwaterworks systems are brought begames with some of the outstanding
teams of the south. Until our sta prof its from the Book Exchange go

fore the members. were actively seeking the contrac t
that was awarded the University.to the University in a particular fund.

states, the School of Education has"

planned a series "of pictures to be
shown here at intervals during the
remainder of --the school year. The

dium was completed our seating ca

the negative, side of .' the query,
whereas the Di sophomores and the
Phi juniors will argue the' affirma-
tive The- - negative in each case will
go over to the society of which they

but maintained that students want The students viewed many interest The plan is to play either Georgiapacity was too small to interest them this fund in the form., of cheaper ing exhibits which were prepared for Tvli Art PVinnpl TTill parhfirst of these pictures will be shownin coming to . Chapel - Hill. Futher-mor- e,

with the increase to $2.50-fo- r
the convention, and heard several im Tmn. TT-.- To. TTnalo nrill nlaw ToAWednesday evening at seven o'clock

books. . .

.'"Parents of students of North Caro
lina pay for buildings at. the Univer

portant speeches. In this way theyare not members and ' there . debate
with the affirmative .aggregation of
that society. These debates will come

major games, our scale is still below
lai-i- ' A IoKsityvii Vnnrlrhil.- - T"n- -

at Atlanta next year and here the
following year if satisfactory dateswere able to get much insight on thein the Pickwick theatre' There will

be no admission charge, and all in practical problems which come before can be arranged, and there seemslane, Georgia, Georgia1 Tech get $3 terested persons are invited to be at the regular meeting time of both engineers, and obtained information little doubt ,. that they will be arfor major games; and with the tax

sity. We. therefore, pay twice in the
form of outrageous prices . for books
and in the form of bonds which the
present generation will have, to pay

present. '

"." societies and will take the place of in regard "to their solution. ranged. 'added, the University of South Car
, Georgia and North- - Carolina botholina and Clemson get $3.30. In the

Five reels will be shown, part of
which depict, the methods in a nursing
school in Boston and part which will

for in the end." Senator Yarborough New Books To Be use the Notre Dame system of play.East and West, prices range from made these statements in contending
$4 to $5. J.:-

t Brought Out Byhat students should not have to pay Georgia is coached this year by Harry
Mehre and Jim Crowley, former
Notre Dame stars, Crowley being one

.t a i--i tx rni

"A great many University men do University Pressfor the erection of buildings in the
form of unreasonably high-price- dnot know t!ae extent of the program

, , . - - . . t t 1

regular meetings. ;

The Phi sophomore team will be
composed of W. R. Burgess and J. C.

Harris; the Phi junior team will be
represented by G. P. Carr and F. P.
Uzzell. The junior team to represent
the Di is composed of 3. C. Williams
and Alexander. The Di sophomore
team has not yet been chosen. ,

University Press Is
Getting Fine Results

ot "athletics lor every stuaent" Demg books. , t

A number , of new books will becarried out here the wide range of After senators ' Chandler, Kincaid,
brought out by the University PressBrown, Gilreath, Studdert and otherssports embraced, the great number ot

participants on the various squads, in the spring. The Southern Cotton

ot tne iamous a owe norsemen. aub
Tar Heels are coached by Chuck
Collins, Bill Cerney and Bob Fet-ze- r,

" Collins and Cerney being for-

mer Notre Dame players. Collins
played end on the Four Horsemen
team of 1924. ...

Mnrfh Hflrnlina and Georsria last

had attacked the problem from vari

bring out the manner of operation in
a primary , school in Cleveland, Ohio.
These cpitures will be highly inter-
esting for every detail of the work in
these schools will" be shown, even to
the manner in which children are
grouped in crossing streets.

The plans for the entire year have
not yet been completed, since action
on future pictures are being with-
held until the results of the first pic-

ture are determined.

Playmakers Going

Mill Worker and His Village by J. Jous angles, an amendment was added
to the original resolution which then Rhyne is another number of the social

the large staff of instructors, and
. the equipment necessary. : There are
varsity squads in football, baseball, science series which will be publishedread: "Resolved, That the Dialectic
basketball, track, tennis, golf, cross From Sale of Books yMr. Guy Johnson, who has spent(Continued on page four) s

country running, boxing, wrestling. much time in tracing folk songs in the
mountains of this state ajid otherand freshman squads and schedules

in the-sam- e sports. Air these lose FROSH ADVISED TO
The University Press, is receiving

very gratifying ' results from the
North Carolina series of five books

parts of the south, is writing a book
money on their schedule except var about J ohn Henry, a negro wno em

Stfonir on Tour

met on the gridiron in; 1914 when the
Tar Heels won 41 to 6, the team be-

ing captained by Dave Tayloe.

Rankin Attends Meet
of High School Coaches
E. R. Rankin, Secretary of the

North Carolina High School Athletic

sity football, and varsity baseball about the state swhich is being. pub bodies the spirit of the folk songsVARY ACTIVITIESwhen we have a good season. in this section of the south. He willished. The 'books are written - for
residents of North Carolina who de--Virginia Papers Give Much Praise; discuss the legends and theories re"This fall 12 men reported for

- . i t - Jl XI T--Morristown, N. J., Tonight. Bradshaw Tells Freshman Class lating to John Henry and the placevarsity football, and more than a hun
he occupies in the folk lore of the land.dred for the freshman squad. In ad The Lynchburg News at Lynchburg,

sire a pains-taKin- g ana inorougu
study of the problems confronting the
"fifth state" today. By offering 'all
five of the books together the . Press

To Go Out and Look for
Education. Liberty in.the Modern World is aVirginia, devoted a half column todition to the varsity and freshmen

squads, the Council has ; encouraged posthumous book by Mr. Logan
who was research librarian in the

review the performance of the Caro-
lina Playmakers in that city - last "Go out after education, don't wait is able to give a considerably . lower

price than the list price. Between University .until his death last yearSaturday night. ' " for education to . come after you,"
was the advice of Dean F. F. Brad sixty and seventy subscriptions have The foreword to this volume containsThis is the second time that the

been received thus far,-enoug- h to in a quotation, from the diary that Mr.shaw. to University , freshmen in aPlaymakers have played to Lynchburg

Association, attended a meeting of
high school athletic coaches and
principles at Salisbury Wednesday
night for the purpose of arranging the
remainder of the championship foot-

ball series in the western part of 'the
state. . V

On Monday night Mr. Ranking met
a similar body in Raleigh to make
further arrangements for the Eastern
series, the winner of "which will play
the western champions, for the state
title here on December 7.'

sure continued, interest in the series.chapel talk here yesterday morning.audiences, but the enthusiasm dis Logan wrote during jthe World War.
Plans are under way to secure theThe " North Carolina Chain GangDean Bradshaw exposed the prevaplayed as a result of the eecond per

by Jessie F. Steiner - and - Roy M entire; diary for publication.' ; If allent "attitude of resisting education,"formance overshadowed that of last
Brown is a study of the penal system of it comes 'up to the portion quoted' '

' ''' vyear.
Mrs. Bailey is apparently winning it promises to be an outstanding con

tribution. It will be difficult to' ob
in the counties of the state; how the
chain gang system works, , how the
convicts live, what they do, and many

the stellar honors at least in the mat
tain the manuscript of the diary, aster of popularity with the audiences

other facts are told here. .
- ' all of it is written in pocket notethat have heard the tour bill.

Tonight the Playmakers will ap

and supported Intramural Athletics,
in which there has been a remarka-
ble development as is, evidenced, by
the fact that a recent census showed
272 teams with more than 1900 stu-3en- ts

participating.
"Equipment for the past year cost

$15,000. The payroll for the 22 men
making up the staff of coaches, train-
ers, and assistants for the current
year - will , reach $40,000.

"Our football teams play fn Mas-

sachusetts, New Jersey, Maryland,
Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia;
our basketball teams play in Indiana
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, South
Carolina, Georgia, Virginia,' Mary-

land. These two show the wide range
of territory covered by our squads.
There are 173 games on our
dules, not counting intramurals.

an program of
'sports for all' could not be carried
through without football, the bread-

winner of the family." "
; .

. Mr. Paul W Wager, writes the sec

of "getting by," of the "gentle art of
making excuses," . and . . warned stu-

dents lest when they got out in life
and looked back on their college edu-

cation, they would find they had been
tricked by such an attitude. ,

"This is your life and your'educa-tio- n.

It is not , the University's and
not the faculty's," he declared. T

"To prevent your professor from
finding out where' your ignorance
lies is only to prevent him from, help

ond book of the series County Gov
books in pencil '

Alpha Chi Sigma : r
To ' Hold. Initiation

pear before an audience under the
auspices of the Community Club at emment and Administration in North

Carolina , in which he discusses ' theMorristown, New Jersey, and will
play at Earl Hall in New York for "county conscious" spirit in the state

which is doing a lot to retard prog- - The Alpha Chi Sigma, a chemica
honorary fraternity, will hold an inigress and keep the' old boundaries in

the rest of the week.

LITTLE ATTENDS
tiation Friday evening, November 23tact.. ;

Lecture In Gerrard
Hall This Morning

The discussion of "How to Study"
will be held in Gerrard Hall this
morning at chapel period. At this
time the general question of "Factors
that make for and against Concen-
tration During Time of Study," will
be taken up.'

The lecture -- on "How to Develope
Speed in Reading" which was to have
been given Tuesday morning was
postponed because the member of the
School of Education faculty who was
to have given the lecture was unable
to fill his engagement.

A State Movement in Railroad De-

velopment by Cecil KBrown is a disDENTAL MEETINGS
cussion of the "repudiated bond
tanerle and other "elements in the

in Venable Hall. Three graduate stu-

dents' and one sophomore will be
initiated. These men have success-
fully passed all the requirements of
this fraternity. - "

Those to be taken in are: R. SD.
Norton, J. G. Park, --W. J. Mattox,
(graduate students), and

" E. H.
Wyche.

M. G. Little, head of the Depart
ment of Teaching, Extension Divi
sion, has been attending several dent'

building of the' railroad system.
Welfare Work in Mill Villages by

ing you to correct that ignorance.".
. : Dean Bradshaw quoted promi-

nent deans as to what they would do
if they were in college again: learh
to concentrate, learn to mix with oth-

ers around, emphazie the learning of
how to get information than the in-

formation itself, find more difficult
tasks to do, learn to speak in public,
learn to play "some athletic game,
learn to do one line of work practi-
cally well, get better acquainted With
instructors, take fewer courses but
practical, have some avocation which

al class meetings over the state this Harriet L. Herring will come from
week. He attended the district the press in December. The fina

number of the series is Public Poormeeting of the North Carolina Denta
society in Hickory on Monday. Tues Relief in North Carolina by Roy M

Di Constitution v ,

Committee to Meet
"

The constitution committee of the
..Dialectic Senate will meet tonight at

7:00 in the Di hall. " The purpose of

the meeting is to effect a revision of

the present constitution.

day, he was in Winston-Sale- m in the Brown.

There will be another meeting on
this same discussion group tomorrow
morning when another topic pertain-
ing to "How to Study" will be taken
up.

interest of extension work. He spoke
Dean Francis Bradshaw announced

at chapel - yesterday that there .will
be no chapel until next Monday morn
ing.

Sigma Delta announces the pledgin Greensboro, yesterday before - the
ing of Sam Austin of Rocky Mount.j brings you in touch with men.dental class there.


